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LEAVHM HOME.
When a feller sorter packs his trapss" ay irom home.Whar the birds air alius singin' an' thenuney s in the combWhar the sunshine is the brightest an

neari Deals all in tune
ad lire s as sweet in winter as In

rosiest days o June
Wo matter how the skies look ef th'yre

jest as bright an' blue
As the eyes with which your sweet

heart twinkled messages to you
iou ii nnd em growin' misty with

haze on field an' plain.
An' your eyes'll sorter twinkle, an' the

lids hide the rain!

Fer the distance It looks lonesome,
an though roses red an' white

Air jest as sweet off yonder, with thedews an' with the lieht.
As the one in old-tim- e gardens, yit

11 s nugnty iur to roamyou know more of the roses the
lime spot called "Homer'

So. packin' up fer learin' sorter makesyou tumble roun
Fer han'kerchers to dry the tears thatwin come tricklin' down!
Ana though you say lfs foolishnessyit the world's so wide to roam!An the best world fer a feller Is thelittle world at home!

Hi THE GRASP OF A LION.

I know what it is now to be wellwithin the jaws of death. I know w hatit is and how It feels to be pawed andcrunched and carried off bodily by araging lion yet I live to tell the tale.No man has ever been nearer certain
ut-oi- u iiiau x ana yet. escaped with hislife."
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ago. Mr. Card has among stock
a handsome black heifer, which has

a great pet the family and
which has shown great Intelligence in
many One of Its many

acts is to come to the pasture bars
a regular each and

call to taken home; if the bars
are let down by any person
than Mr. or Mrs. Card will not
out of the pasture until bidden to
by the master or mistress of the house.

Mr. Card went to "the pasture the
night the accident and was gone
longer than usual. Mrs. be.
ginning to wonder at his delay, when
she was to hear the black
heifer calling loudly at the kitchen
window. Somewhat by this
unexpected action of the animal, Mrs.
Card went out to where her hus-
band was. He was not in sight, but
thinking he might have stopped
repair a fence or something of the
kind she turned to drive the heifer to
the tie up. Much to her amazement
the heifer had started back toward the
pasture, Mrs. Card followed in an

to turn short chase
brought her to where her lay
flat upon his back in the lane. He
seemed to have just awakened from
slumber, but before she could express
her thoughts of such strange actions

feet with his hand upon the region
of his heart.

"Mrs. Card." he said laughing. "I
know now how Jim Corbett
felt when Fitzsimmons landed on his

neirer wnen savare moose v un ine
her head to
caught Mr. Card on rib Just
the heart. He went down as one
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THE AMERICAN SOLDIER.

A Cool, Sturdy,; Courageous, Independent Differing C- -
' Prom His European Brother.

(By Poultney Bigelow, Special Corre-
spondent of the London Times.)

The American regular is different
from anything have yet encountered
in the armies ..f Europe. The Russian
has abundance of courage; the German

unequalled far discipline: the French
man is lusty antagonist when all goes
wen. ana them all the Hungarian
has the most dash and pluck com
bined. I leave out Tommy Atkins, for
he our nist cousin. The American
soldier is of a different composition
from any of these. To get an idea of

American regular the European
would have to make a composite pic-
ture containing something of the Boer
of South Africa and something of the
English ojtfcer who has seen . rough
work in India.

The ground element of the European
soldier is the peasant. Tn America there
are not and never have been peasants,
and consrtiuently our enlisted men
have wh My lacked the element of

servility which makes discipline in
continental armies comparatively easy.

The American regular gets a min
imum jay of $13 a month small, be
sure, considering the average rate
wages in civil life. Yet not only is
sufficient to attract good men to the
service, but it holds then practically
for life.
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enough

picked

unteers to start from Tampa, or
for the first landing party. He

select men to pull the sweeps, not
because any were brave than

but simply their
knowledge rowing. Every man who
was in that fight on that day was
telligent enough to know that his
chances of seeing home were
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The this Ameri
attiuds toward Is in the

that all could understand, but habit our men have of Individ,
during the day officers and men were ually. The American habitually takes
at liberty to seek rest and recreation care of himself, where the European
as much as they chose. The harshest is more apt to Invoke the help of po- -
rule made during that voyage was that liceman. The American the western
no should smoke decks, part of this country is not prone to risk
This was ordered not from any rights to the slow and fickle Justice
dent in the navy, but for the very good of the law courts, especially the
reason that our cargo was made judge is suspected political ambi- -
up of hay bales, which were on the tion. Consequently the American type
same deck as the sleeping quarters of includes a who venerates, the con- -
a large portion the men. of the United In the

abstract, but carries six shooter inXot a single man had a bunk or a
hammock during the entire trip. There tae of accident.
was room for very few down below. This forlorn hope fifty men was at- -
Most of the two companies had to sleep tacked from ambush by force es.
on the two upper decks, which In this timated at several hundred. It

craft were open to the have been several thousand for aught
weather. Thus when it it these men cared. They had a splendid
did rain very hard off the Cuban coast opportunity for running away in a

the men sleeping on the decks had to panic, they In the thick forest,
get up and stand together where could see but little of the
through the night at least, until the enemy and still less of their fellows.
rain was past. Most of them were They had to think they might
drenched through several times. I cut off from their boats,

However, most them were so glad "newr that If they did reach the beach
to away from Tampa see some
thing of actual service they found
no fault.

These men had traveled some
three four thousand miles by rail
before Tampa, had
twelve days on the journey, during
which
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here went ashore we must understand 860 years to double Its population,
just how much there was ln signifies the loss of Alsace Lor--
the undertaking from their own point souls compared with
of view. the loss France suffers every day?

Presumably the garrisons all the last the German popula- -
the way from Havana Cabanas knew tion has increased by who are
of our If they did it was every Get man. France mean- -
their fault, for we coasted near to shore while has increased her people by only
the whole day on a very conspicuous who not even of na- -

painted red. tionallty.
We within a mile of of a nation Is of the ut- -

shore and disembarked a dozen regu- - most Importance to the success of Its
lars on a beach of which we knew I It has meant much in the
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Thick tropical bushes lined the beach. I The most battle steeds of

ambush, with possibly a small piece ot Lee and Sheridan.

JOURNALISM.
There is not a little rare and cur!- jreading to be found in the occasiocopies of the Havana newspapers t! itnow and then dr.Lble thioueli irblockade. Copies of La Luiha. --

cently received but already many da s
old. are particularly rich in ouditi 8
of Havana journalism.

One is immediately struck by ti
marvelous meagerness of the news r I
latlng to the war, but for this the ce i.sor is doubtless largely responsibl

only reference to the blockade
one number is a three line "officia
notice that only two American shijare in sight of the port of Havana.

To make up for this, however,
leading article headed "Piracy of th
Worst Kind" is devoted to the particu
lars of the capture of the steamer Ar
gonauta. with Spanish officers and sol
diers on board who, by the way. at.simply described as "passengers."

After roundly denouncing the Amer
lean officers and sailors as no bettei
than pirates in their treatment of tinpassengers and crews of all captured
vessels, of whom they are said to have
spared neither men nor women, the
article continues: "Let us tell what
Happened to the passengers on the

seizing ship the sta Internal Revenue" boldlyenemy swarmed over the side, poniards
in hand, like fierce buccaneers and be-
fore taking charge of their prize, or
even approaching the captain, hastened
to loot the baggage of the passengers.
plundering all alike of whatever money
they had, either In their valises or on
their persons. From a Portuguese ladv
they tore the rings from her fingers
and her of $5,000 in gold an.1
Spanish bank notes which she had ina satchel, which she attempted to con-ce- al

under her skirt.
"Having finished the work of rillasre.

the pirates cast loose of the ship's
boats, into which they hustled all their
prisoners, all the while heaping on
them the grossest abuse and indigni-
ties. Before casting off the boat, not
content with the infamies already com

they the steam hose on
their victims. How worthy these
wretches of being officers In the navy of
the country of Lincoln!"

The article clones with the comfort
ing reflection that the nations of Eu-
rope will know of these "acts worthy
of pirates, but unworthy of sailors who
pretend to represent the honor of their
nation."

A dispatch dated Matanzas and
adorned with a rude cut of rifle shell,
tells with whimsical particularity how
the projectile fired from the American
fleet waa unearthed by a committee of
distinguished citizens. officially ap-
pointed for the purpose. The narrative.
which takes the form of a regular
proces verbal, describes minutely how
the committee "proceeded to the ex-
traction of the projectile." which fell,
"in connection with others." in the
patio of Xo. 30 Calle de San Fernando.
The "extraction" which it Is declared
was only accomplished with much la-
bor, took place in the presence of sun-
dry military dignities whose names are
given.

Dewey's victory at Manila Is disposed
of in a four-lin- e di&patch, dated Manila
and headed. "The First Battle The
American Fleet Routed. The Cavlte
fleet has heroically fought the Amer-
ican fleet, which retired badly dam-
aged." By way of preparing the pub-
lic for the truth a paragraph in an-
other column states that there is "some
anxiety" in Madrid over the result of
the battle.

Prices of all sorts of provisions are,
of course, enormous, condensed milk
being quoted at SI in gold per can.
Curiously enough, however, we find an
advertisement adorned with a pictur-
esque cut of a mare donkey and foal,
which states that "asses' milk, deliv-
ered at your residence, is now cheaper
than ever." Little herds of she asses

from door to door are one of
the most familiar sights in Havana.

Spain's Aristocratic Cadets.
The Spanish naval cadet is selected

from the upper classes. Sons of officers
in service or retired constitute the ma-

jority, although any one who is in
proper physical condition, a Roman
Catholic and a Spanish subject. Is sup-
posed to be eligible. Outside the sons

only Into most
essary

trades- - basket. Work boxes
represented. kets. -

where
Naval march.

academy walks life. labor required
Is popular drums new vocation.

people, there Is a gteat demand for
entrance, and the beginning of
school year finds far more applicants
than accommodated at
training One reason is

army circles Rlistenig
in bright paint,

utmcst
other It

is a very pleasing to be stationed
Madrid, Cadiz or any the larger

cities, all which have a numerous
garrison, while more important
Spanish harbors in con-
tain or more warships,
being allowed ample for recrea-
tion on shore. Another is that

number physicians and legal
practitioners is extremely small
Spain, and the opening for young men
in this respect is very limited.

The question of caste, an Im
portant part the social system, de-
ters the young Spaniard from engag
ing in trade of any unless is of
the mercantile class. Even many
endeavor to avoid an which
they consider obnoxious, by entering

service. As the pay of oftK-er- s is
fairly good, and they are, course.
provided for the expense the gov- -
ernment. lire on ship and in a
garrison has many charms in time
peace. Consequently, is not strange
that officers, as already Intimated.
represent the highest class of the Span-
ish people, and number not a few sci-
ons of nobility in their ranks.

A

Do not I fight for thee, my
Who am a woman and must re

main.

VOLUNTEER.

And my tears trace, by are any
aay, stain

Of life blood on father's battle gear?
He went to thee, and young to

fear.
Could only dimly feel my mother's pain.

roasting along the Cuban shore from forty-fiv- e years or Germany about I He went and

measure

ralne's
years

fully

anchored

"

stands

robbed

mitted, turned

milked

school.

again
how

Oh, the memory would stay so
near!

might my feeble woman
cries.
as a warrior-ma- n strike blow for
blow.
wage with and in more des-
perate wise.

An inner war. battle tierce stow.
The while I meet love's id. ques.

tlonlng
and quiet freely answer. "Go."

.m m

It Is announced that annual har-
vest flies Is in number,

less surprising O the reason
A writer in the Electrical

Review says: "Entomologists report
I that late years the crop of. . ... A I J I I . . ...

rtussia nas tried experiments with ""'"''s mpiuiy sieaauy.
aluminum shoes for cavalry horses. A lne adoption of elec- -

i -
Invitation -

.
.

-
i

stay.

'

i

t

'

I

I

stated stables the chief breed
ing places flies, an! as street

horse been emancipated the
consequently

growing less, nence the raiiure the
fly to born In multitudes as in
past." .

Bahr cried Mrs Peck. "If I was a. . . .
and behind those we felt confident that I the were Traveler . lu wr na HThl!"

sharpshooters must lying' and favorite chargers ,. V.J ll-L?-

?., .
Grant,

I Icfetlac at home.

STAMPS BY THE MILLION.

Th war series stamps to be
isf.ue ' under, the war revenue will
te tb daintiest, most urtistic-- , and at
ilit; si- nc time the most dignified, of all
tum; i issued by the government. In a
ew eks you will see them attacked
o ly everything sold at the drug

. tores in "put up" packages, to all
f documents and to many other

' fi.cgs commonly handled. They will
i jim ' come well nigh as familiar as
t e or linary postage stamp. Since any
a iem t to reproduce the designs for
II u.tidting purposes would result in
tVn 84 izure of all newspapers so of- -

.din. a pen picture must
. 'liotf to be most commonly seen will

b the proprietary and documentary
at,esiv stamps. They will be slightly
lajtjer han the two-ce- nt postage
t.'tmp, nd printed upon the good

lity jf white paper not the green
pa - n'W used in tobacco, cigarette
an k stamps. The longer edges
foit-- i the top and bottom, theruiliing lengthwise with the surface.
On proprietary stamps beneath an
arc tearing the Inscription "UnitedArgonauta. On the s
out ! witri characteristic dienitv an.lgra.. . a typical United States first-cla- ss

under full riding a
rest. ss s.-- a beneath a canopy of fleecy
cloudy. The documentary stamp showsthe i sure a goddess with flowingrlbes' she holds in hand an old
mod battleship, and In other a
icepn r.

The Jesins were happily selected by
t'h:ef Johnson of bureau of En-travi- ii?

and printing, because of theenspij part thus far played in thisv ar fc the American man-of-wa- r, even
the formal declaration of
was made. The perforationsstpara! ng stamps on the wholesheets - ill not be round like the

perforations postage stamps,
but whii: are called "knife blade" per-fo.atior- .fc

They will be dashes Insteadof dots. anJ when torn through willleave s raight rather than saw-too- th

edp es.
m ue ei me resigns win appear upon

all denominations of the two official
Issues t roprlttary and documentarv
of tdhes-v- e stamps. only difference
win oociir the tints and numeralsto denofr fllft'erent denominations andthe Inset ptlon to characterize each ofthe two xries. as said. In these bitsof o ficia. engraving you will shortlysee tome tints never before used onstamps, i 'ncle Sam's great variety of

has uJready been exhausted, andsome novelties are being experimented
with.

You will be sVuck by the oddity of.. - ir. iui'i.i euiiuminations. r orinstatce, one-eigh- t, one- - going

c--f it's
3, $1, $3. whn bne

tint- - yon never once
will in three each that.

an-- other mv
in lemon. You wil after. really Is

nna tnese
stamps upo'

fractional proprietary
perfumery. cosmeticspills, lo'engf and drops put up

before :).. luts Individual proorietarv
stamps lave ln thosemanufaiiurtr 'v ho prefer them.. .oc- o'i- - ,w ni awumentary stamps

ifdhiarily
messagei. and and sleeping

meigreat variety of denom-
inations td tlO will be seen upon allsorts of rear estate and

bi'' aJIng et?.
About of force em-

ployed on he ne- - stamps are women,
yoijog Iris, selected because theyare much more neat, careful and

trous ror delicate work than theman. keep the wheels run-
ning fast enough to variety ofnew orders necessitated revenu
act, the force of the great bureau ofprinting and engraving has been

to nenrly 1.700. By making
shifts Chief Johnson f.ays can

turn out 11,000,000 the new stamps
daily.

Transforming the
the American households at last

has the war come. The drum that in-
strument Of martial haa been

of officers, however, finds the transformed one of nec- -
cniidren or protessionai tne articles of the home-t- he scrap
list, occasionally family of a workman being This far too. withare a little Ingenuitv
different from the Un;ted made out of the same Implements ofof the Annapolis the band and of the

come from all of - Bul
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The first step Is .to cut out one end
not knock out. you. as
would loosen the strings and break un
ine s entire excis-
ion should be done carefully, and withJudgment. Then the should
be lined with silk, sateen or
Bands of ribbons should be tied
the and In the same fashion
as ribbon tied around any basket
and the metamorphosis should be fin
ished off huge bows, tied In themost artistic manner.

What are known as "baby
are ln the same fashion, into

tiny scrap baskets to stand on
th? feminine table, and yet
anotner use ior tne transformed drumas a "hair be placed
on my lady's table. "Baby
drums," too, must be used for these.

Powers come to tool. It faiththat begins shove the plane or to
drive pen soon there Is more thanfaith, there is power, execution,

Beauty be monopolized: wher
ever it appears humanity claims as
Impersonal, a possession and
for all.

Nature is a corporation; all are stock
holders entitled to if there

The latest of water
Is by means of electricity.

and bauum mm aaxd aa Caoaaai.oald or hot w.rr

He you say jrou like a manly man.
What is your Idea manly man?

fehe ell, for instance, one who don't
the dragoons tr,c Is with bringing ,ay and stay Just because he

with one aluminum shoe about this desirable result. It has been knows the gill Isn't strong

celebrated
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U

war Cincinnati. ,.pck

soon

battii-srir- .

uous

hos-
tilities,

"pin-
hole"

in

designed

the

dex

the

the

thereafter

is

receiver."

the

the

throw him -- ut. Chicago News.

dB shmrdlu ehrdlu
He Your friend thinks that: she

make good soldier.
She Perhaps she would. She's

face you know.

"Is Bertie Chumleigh's mother will-
ing he should go war?"
."I ceesa fe west down

to beg for him.
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NOW WIELD BROOMS.

Those flowing sleeves for elrls ares
unusually pretty this year, but, Judg- -
ing from a conversation I chanced r
overhear the other day, they sre drlv- -
ing th girls with arms
distraction. I mean to play th
eavesdropper, but I m glad now that I
ves within hearing distance, for I made
a discovery which I am sure will be of
Interest. You see. the sleeves are very
transparent, and that why the group
of girls seemed filled with woe. They
were all talking about how thin their
arms were and discussing tennis and
golf as means of rounding them out.

"Gold never In the world will do It.
girls, nor tennis either." exclaimed one
plump-lookin- g miss the only plump
one, by the way. In the group. Look

my arm." and a trice she had
unsnapped her cuff links and, whisk
ing the pink pique sleeve to her shoul-
der, a mo !? J

arm, soft rounded cur'
"Yes. but yours were gifts of ti

gods, cried a one. "You n t
know what means be both - 1

about them."
l do, too: v asn t I almost a sn

crow a year ago? You remember
thin I was for months after
school. I tried everything tennis,
massage and physical culture. un,j
didn't really care a fig whether I 1.
plump arms or skinny ones."

"But do tell us what you did do flni
to bring about such id.ally love

curves."
"I not only 'did.' but I still 'doevery day of my life. Xow don't lauaiwnen ten you that have swept msitting and bed room five time every

mornig since last august. Haven't you
noticed that housemaids nearly always
have rounded, shapely arms? The ideaInto my head one duy while
Xita was sweeping the halls, hadher sleeves rolled up. so I saw her arm
from to wrist, and it was themost beautiful In symmetry Ihave ever seen.

"I Just didn't wait another minute,but up the stairs into mam-
ma's room and told her that had madea discovery, and that she mast goright down town and order load ofImported brooms. I began that vry
hour. I swept my room over and overagain. tired me most .to death, too.My hack ached, my head hurt and thenext morning found the muscles ofmy arms were so sore I could not dressmyself.

"In a week's time I noticed an Im-
provement. My arms were more firm,
and before a month had gone I
noticed an improvement. My arms were
more firm, and before month hadgone by I was the seventh heaven
of delight. But. just think, .Riils. I
haven't neglected this exercise but
twice since began, and ttien uas on

t! ere will be, j 8 sleepr and coining fro
fourth, five-eighth- s, i, capo.

m Chl- -

and 4 it proprietary, one-ha- lf 1 "f awful mother but
2. 4 C. and 50 cent Jj and Considers the comfort it
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scrawny
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a

beautifully

scrawny i

i
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shoulder
that

bounded

by

tiptop exercise all over for one, too.
My cheeks are all aglow when finally
poke the broom away.

"How many brooms do you rerkon
I've worn out? Just five, that's all.
and my carpet has been renovated
twice. So you see it is not anv more

will ! upon telegraph ecenomlcal than the

docu-
ments.

bas- -

arum

culture rnadarn, after all. but It'sgreat deal more gratifying the tnd."
"But how on earth do ou do it."

asked one of the thin gills. don't
know how to hold a broom."

"Hold It the best way you ran That's
all the information can give," laush-e- d

the pink bud. "But you want
buy those with good large sticks, be-cau- se

they do not cramp one's hand
You must wear chamois gloves,

or your palms will be blistered, andget some silk dust caps to slip over
your hair. You've ld-- a how funny
one looks gotten up And you
to work wun a long skirt on it will
make you ever so tired dragging it
around over the floor. Put a golf
skirt; they are Just lovely for

The thin girls were profuse their
thanks, and went away rejoicing.

New Use For ys.

Imitation diamonds can t.e quickly
and readily distinguished by means of
the X-ra- Under the Roentgen ra-

diation diamonds are extremely trans-
parent, while the highly refracting
gia used in Imitations Is ilm"t per-
fectly opaque. Th!fr fact, put strik
ing evidence recently by sprr.T!r-f.t- t --

by Sfr Willtsm Crookes, makes it pos-
sible for dealers and purchaser 1j de-
tect false gems.

It was while experimenting with va-
rious seen under the Roent-
gen rays that this Interesting and val-
uable discovery was made. Sir Wil-
liam Crookes. as a result of his In-
vestigation, has a photograph

which a black diamond set in a
gold frame, and a large Delhi diamond
of a fine pink color, together with a
Imitation In glass of a pink diamond,
are shown as they a pear when exposed
to the X-ra- ys for a few seconds.

The result, as pictured by the leisureHour, cf London, shows that the dia-
monds permitted the rays pass thro
them, while the glass stommped them
almost completely.

As the experimenter explains. It Is not
essential that a photograph should
taken order exhibit the difference

transparency of diamonds and glass
for Roentgen radiation, for if the three
objects had been placed between a
source the rays and a phosphores-
cent csreen the shadows would be
thrown upon the screen and appear
the objects do the photographs.

The Hawaiian commisslcners who are
constitute the government those

islands will not be appointed until after
the adjournment of congress. As recess
appointees they can proceed Immedi-
ately the execution of governmental

though open confirmation
when congress reconvenes.

Lieutenant Peary has arrived Sid-
ney, B., his way the Antlo
rerions. He says he Is confident that he
will reach the north pole this time, but
he may consume four years doing

Grove City miners of Pennsylvania
have returned work.

PMJTr WALLS CEILIPJGS.
HURAL0 WATER COLOR PAINTS

FOR DECORATING WAIU) AND CflllNOt SS'SitKSirS MURALOpaint
brush aaalwud do "r eorto. Ttai mttorlal BigD MMkH u ttm applied wtlk

Millwtf tBty-t- ( lull aad aquailf wall

uJ?a m?,,'MOU3kUFLF COM,H " caaaot porthaM tbla malarial tram toutaaa will roa tike etnaiaiaa
THE MURALO CO.. NEW BRIGHTON. B. I.. NEW YORK.
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